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Abstract

Introduction: Lichens contain unique metabolites that most often need to be charac-

terized from a limited amount of material. While thin layer chromatography is still the

preferred analysis method for most lichenologists, liquid chromatography gives a dee-

per insight in the lichen metabolome, but an extractive step is needed before any

analysis. Therefore, ambient ionization mass spectrometry (MS) analysis of lichen

samples using Atmospheric Solid Analysis Probe (ASAP) and Direct Acquisition in

Real Time (DART) techniques is evaluated.

Objective: We looked for a faster method to screen the metabolome by disrupting

the classical workflow of analysis.

Methods: Four lichens selected for their metabolic diversity were analyzed with MS;

namely Evernia prunastri, Lichina pygmaea, Parmelia saxatilis, and Roccella fuciformis.

ASAP and DART analyses were compared against the reference electrospray ioniza-

tion with a bioinformatic process including Van Krevelen diagrams as well as the mul-

tivariate comparison of the ionization methods in positive and negative modes.

Results: Metabolite profiles obtained from DART and ASAP analyses of lichen sam-

ples are consistent with classical analyses of lichen extracts. Through an easy and

rapid experiment and without any extraction solvent, a large and informative profile

of lichen metabolites is obtained when using complementary ionization modes of

these high resolution mass spectrometry methods.

Conclusion: ASAP-MS and DART-MS are two ancillary methods that provide a com-

prehensive evaluation of the lichen metabolome.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Lichens are ubiquitous organisms spread all over the world even if

they are understudied. The union of microscopic mycobiont and

photobiont forms this symbiotic organism which may appear as crus-

tose, foliaceous, squamulose, fruticose thalli. Colors of thalli vary from

orange to white including black suggesting different colors of the main

lichen metabolites. The chlorophyllous partner (green microalgae or

cyanobacteria) notably synthetizes carbohydrates (glucose, mannitol,

arabitol) thanks to the photosynthesis and the fungus can synthetize

amino acids de novo. Three biogenetic pathways can be activated: the

mevalonate pathway can give terpenoids, unsaturated hydrocarbons,

fatty acyls, and prenyl derivatives; the acetyl-polymalonyl pathway

results in phenolic compounds and benzenoids; and the condensed

aromatic compound and shikimic pathways lead to condensed aro-

matic compounds and mycosporines.1,2 Sample size is often a setback

for lichenologists aiming to establish a metabolic profile, and solvent

extraction is by itself a bias—all solvents have different properties,

and their choice highly impacts the observed profile.3 In some cases,

solvent extraction even generates artifact compounds,4 bringing out

the need for direct ionization methods for a rapid screening of the

lichen metabolome. To this day, thin layer chromatography remains

the main method used by lichenologists;5 therefore, the chemistry of

lichens is rarely investigated up to trace level compounds leaving an

untapped and potentially important source of novel chemical struc-

tures. Recent findings in molecular biology support this hypothesis,

demonstrating a potential for biosynthesis that overshadows the

number of known lichen specialized metabolites.6 A high resolution

tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) spectral library for the dereplica-

tion of lichen compounds has recently been published as a powerful

and versatile method, at the same time revealing a large number of

unknown lichen compounds through liquid chromatography–high res-

olution MS (LC-HRMS) studies, bioinformatic processing for dereplica-

tion, and molecular network approaches.7 Such library allows to

match the fragmentation spectra from complex mixtures with known

standards, but the fragmentation can vary according to the ionization

mode (i.e., adducts) and the mass spectrometer geometry. It is highly

efficient for LC-MS analyses, but the bioinformatic processing can be

quite heavy—requiring pre-processing8 and often crossing the results

from the library to data from several other annotation tools

(e.g., Refs9–12)—and it only brings limited information for unknown

compounds.

It seems crucial to develop a rapid exploration tool to decrypt

the chemical diversity of lichen metabolites profiled by HRMS

methods. In this aspect, the performance of two ambient ionization

methods, Atmospheric Solid Analysis Probe (ASAP) and Direct Anal-

ysis in Real Time (DART), is evaluated for use directly on lichen

thalli. The basic principles of these two methods are well described

with similarities and some important differences (for a review, see

Gross 2014).13 Briefly, ASAP can be performed on a normal APCI

ion source and ion formation is mainly initiated by corona discharge;

as a result, molecular ions, protonated molecules, or deprotonated

molecules are formed; DART is a glow discharge ionization method

and initiates a flow of gas containing metastable atoms (helium, typ-

ically) by the so-called Penning ionization mechanism. Ambient air

(N2, O2, and H2O) is ionized by this flow. The sample in front of the

source receives the flow and ions are produced, mainly by reaction

with the ionized ambient air. As a result, during a DART experiment,

not only classical ions like molecular ions, protonated molecules, and

deprotonated molecules are detected, but also different interesting

[M + NH4]
+ adducts.

DART-MS is especially popular for the direct analysis of complex

biological samples (e.g., botanical drugs, enzymatic substrates,14 or

crude propolis15). This method has even been previously used directly

on lichen thalli: DART-MS has notably been used for the chemical

profiling of the lichen Ophioparma ventosa and for the thermochemical

study of mycosporine serinol from Lichina pygmaea.16,17

Four lichen species (Evernia prunastri (L.) Ach., L. pygmaea (Lightf.)

C. Agardh., Parmelia saxatilis (L.) Ach., and Roccella fuciformis (L.) DC)

were collected and the tool chosen to exhibit the results was the Van

Krevelen (VK) diagram18 that sorts molecules depending on their ele-

mental composition (according to their H/C and O/C ratios). It can be

generated through molecular formula determination from HRMS and

used for inferring gross structural information in metabolomics (for a

review, see Rathahao-Paris et al.).19 Recently, Castilla et al.20 showed

that the VK diagram was also useful for the comparison of MS ion

sources: they compared Direct Inlet Probe Atmospheric Pressure

Photo and Chemical Ionization), respectively DIP-APPI and DIP-APCI,

in a study about lignocellulosic biomass. Although this purpose is

far from that of metabolomics, they interestingly showed that

DIP-APCI ionized a greater variety of compounds than DIP-APPI

(especially fatty acids).

In this article, the potential of raw material analysis with ambient

ionization MS for the exploration of lichen metabolomes is exploited.

The comparison of ASAP-MS and DART-MS raw material analyses

with direct infusion (DI)–electrospray ionization (ESI)–MS experiments

on extract material and an in-house database of around 2,000 lichen

compounds (LDB—Lit)21 is proposed to give a deeper analytical

insight. Through examples of ionization profiles—ranging from raw

mass spectra to processed data—and multivariate analysis, the respec-

tive interests of ASAP-MS and DART-MS for lichen metabolomics will

be shown.

2 | EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

2.1 | General procedures

All solvents and reagents used in this study were HPLC grade

(Sigma-Aldrich) and were used without further purification.

The contamination by plastic compounds was limited through the

use of glass containers. For experiments requiring the thermal

desorption of ground lichens, Marenfield melting point capillaries

(100 � 1.5 mm, No. 29402 10, Paul Marienfeld GmbH & Co. KG,

Lauda-Königshofen, Germany) were used to introduce the samples

in the ASAP ion source.
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2.2 | Lichen material

This study was conducted on herbarium specimens of E. prunastri,

L. pygmaea, P. saxatilis, and R. fuciformis. They were collected in

Cressensac, France (N 45�0019.32100 O 1�30051.19100) in August 2006

for E. prunastri; in Roscoff, France (N 48�43031.45800 O �3�5808.65100)

in June 2016 for L. pygmaea; in Girona, Spain (N 42�270 53.39900 O

1�47023.81600) in July 2017 for P. saxatilis; and in Saint-Coulomb,

France (N 48�41029.29900 O �1�56045.85500) in May 2003 for

R. fuciformis. Vouchers are deposited in the herbarium of the

University of Rennes, France under registration numbers JB/06/51,

JB/16/204, JB/17/213, and JB/03/02, respectively.

2.3 | Sample preparation

For each lichen specimen: (1) An intact piece was preserved for on-

axis DART-MS analysis; (2) raw lichen was ground in liquid nitrogen

to avoid sample degradation; and (3) part of the lichen powder was

extracted using successive cyclohexane–acetone–methanol (CAM)

extractions. Briefly, the lichens were extracted using these three

solvents successively. Then, the extracts were recombined pro rata

to the extracted quantities to give CAM extracts. All extractions

were done on an Accelerated Speed Extractor E-914 (ASE) (Büchi,

Villebon Sur Yvette, France) after dispersion of ground lichens in

celite (1:1 ratio, m/m). Three maceration cycles of 10 min in 40�C

solvent with a discharge time of 2 min were applied for this

extraction.

Briefly, stage (1) samples were analyzed with DART-MS, stage

(2) samples were analyzed with ASAP-MS, and stage (3) samples as

extracts were analyzed with DI-ESI-MS.

2.4 | HR-MS analyses

ASAP-MS and DART-MS analyses on raw lichen were compared with

DI-ESI-MS and LDB-Lit. The DI-ESI-MS data of a CAM extract give

the most comprehensive profile. Thus, the maximum level of informa-

tion obtainable is reached from extracts by infusing samples in

methanol.22

DART-MS analyses were performed on a Q-Exactive mass spec-

trometer (hybrid quadrupole-orbitrap Q-OT technology; Thermo Sci-

entific, Bremen, Germany) equipped with a Vapur DART SVP ion

source, with a Rev 4 heating system (Ion Sense, Saugus, MA, US).

ASAP-MS analyses were performed on a Maxis 4G spectrometer

(Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, Germany) equipped with an APCI ion

source. Two biological replicates were performed for both DART-MS

and ASAP-MS.

DI-ESI-MS analyses were performed on a Q-Exactive mass

spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, Bremen, Germany) equipped with

an Ion Max API source and an H-ESI II Electrospray probe

(Thermo Scientific, Bremen, Germany). Three technical replicates in

methanol as ionization solvent were performed for DI-ESI-MS.

For ASAP-MS analyses, ground lichens were deposited on melting

point capillaries by dipping into the ground material, rubbing, and

finally tapping on a glass surface to get as little matter as possible

before insertion in the APCI source. Samples were analyzed as

described for their extract counterparts with a temperature ramp

(50�C every 15 sec) over 2 min within 50–400�C with 120 scans in

the m/z range 100–2,000. More detailed parameters are given in

Supplementary text 1. Data were acquired in single batch analysis

with a thermal desorption to noise level between every sample, and

controls showed no loss of sensitivity.

For DART-MS analyses, lichen thalli were maintained with a

clamp directly in front of the ionization source. Samples were

analyzed in the on-axis mode using helium (He Alphagaz 1, purity

99.999%, AirLiquide) as the desorption–ionization gas. Thus, with

regard to the geometry of the ionization source and the gas pressure,

ground lichens were not analyzed in order to avoid damaging the

instrument. More detailed parameters are given in Supplementary

text 2. Acquisition was done over 2 min (230 scans) in a source

temperature range of 100–450�C with 50�C steps, and lock-mass

calibration was applied on palmitic acid during acquisition

(deprotonated molecule [M-H]� m/z 255.2330 and protonated mole-

cule [M + H]+ m/z 257.2475). No loss of sensitivity was observed

across experiments.

For DI-ESI-MS analyses, lichen extracts were dissolved in metha-

nol at a concentration of 15 μg/mL. The flowrate was 3 μL/min. More

detailed parameters are given in Supplementary text 3.

2.5 | Bioinformatic data processing

Data were processed according to a classification approach based on

the VK diagram.18 It was used as described with the scripts provided

at https://github.com/siollivier/directacquisitionproject. Briefly, the

scripts generate the best molecular formulae from HRMS data, apply

an adduct correction, and then classify the features depending on ele-

mental ratios. [M + NH4]
+ adducts were additionally taken into

account when generating the molecular formulae for DART-MS. The

processed dataset, including the DI-ESI-MS analyses, was added to

our OSF project for Ambient Ionization MS at https://osf.io/6pyuq/

(dataset_pre-extract_comp_publi2.tsv).

2.6 | Multivariate data analysis

Both adduct-corrected and uncorrected peak lists were exported to *.

csv files with R-script and analyzed with the online platform Meta-

boAnalyst 5.0.23 The adduct correction allowed direct comparison of

the different techniques and of both polarities. The data were binned

with a tolerance of ± 5.10�4 u (0.5 mu) and missing values were

replaced by a small value. Data were also filtered with an interquartile

range and then normalized by applying quantile normalization, log

transformation, and Pareto scaling to limit the influence of peak inten-

sity, as the data were acquired on two different instruments.
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When our VK diagram-based protocol was applied for profiling

purposes, the data of all lichens were merged. When showing spectra

or statistical analyses, examples on a single lichen are provided to

retain significance.

3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Since the object of this study is to find a way to explore the entirety

of the metabolome without performing any extraction, it is primordial

that the selected techniques allow for the desorption of the whole

sample and not only of surface metabolites. Considering ASAP-MS

and DART-MS use heat to desorb molecules, they appear ideal. The

initial hypothesis is that, at the cost of a small amount of material,

(1) these two techniques may be of use for a direct assessment of lichen

metabolome and (2) combining these techniques should provide more

insight into the species' metabolome.

3.1 | Mass spectrometry profiles of ASAP and
DART

In order to compare ASAP-MS and DART-MS, the ionization profiles in

the raw mass spectra are first considered. Indeed, only considering the

output from a bioinformatic processing could easily induce mistakes.

Figure 1 presents the spectra from P. saxatilis, which had the ionization

profile that best illustrated this hypothesis (the differences between

ASAP and DART are more obvious without having to zoom in on low

intensity compounds). This species will be used throughout this article,

for all analyses that must be exemplified. It is apparent that, in both ion

modes, the relative intensities of the major peaks are widely different.

For example, in positive ion mode, the most intense peak of the DART

spectrum is m/z 413 (exact mass 413.1956, [M + H]+ molecular

formula C24H28O6), whereas it is m/z 395 (exact mass 395.3164,

[M + H]+ molecular formula C24H42O4) in the ASAP spectrum. In nega-

tive ion mode, the most intense peak of the DART spectrum is m/z

455 (exact mass 455.1708 [M-H]�, molecular formula C24H28O8),

whereas it is m/z 417 (exact mass 417.3234, [M-H]� molecular formula

C23H46O6) in the ASAP spectrum. Furthermore, in negative ion mode,

DART-MS allows an intense detection of compounds overm/z 550.

Some differences appear in the low m/z range between ASAP

and DART; this is mainly due to the strategies chosen to optimize

detection across the whole m/z range. DART-MS data were obtained

with a Q-OT, on which this optimization was done through the S-lens

RF level, whereas for ASAP-MS, an ion-cooler RF voltage was applied

in the Q-TOF instrument. This ion-cooler RF still allows the transmis-

sion of the ions, but lowers their intensity, making them less apparent

on the spectra.

For the comparison of both techniques, the distribution of com-

pounds across the entire m/z range was also studied: raw spectra are

biased by intensity, whereas a density plot of all detected masses

gives a more global insight (Figure 2). For the compounds detected by

the combination of ASAP-MS and DART-MS, a good overlap is noted

with the data obtained with classical DI-ESI-MS analysis of extracts.

The global density of ASAP and DART is well fitted to the curb of DI-

ESI for m/z ratios above 300; however, values below m/z 300 overfit

ESI by a large margin, notably thanks to the contribution of DART-MS

analyses (even though DART-MS was carried out on the same instru-

ment as DI-ESI-MS). A quick observation of the LDB-Lit profile shows

the interest of the project that could bring some new coordinates

under m/z 300 and above m/z 600, after a complete proper dereplica-

tion process.

F IGURE 1 A mirror comparison of DART-MS (blue) and ASAP-MS (red) shows substantially different ionization profiles in both positive (left)
and negative ion mode (right). The presented spectra—obtained from Parmelia saxatilis—are averaged over the whole temperature ramps. All
associated data and annotations are available at https://osf.io/6pyuq
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3.2 | Direct ASAP-MS and DART-MS profiling of
the lichen metabolome

Overall, the combination of ASAP and DART appeared interesting

because they could potentially provide information for a wide range

of compounds. So, the metabolome of four lichen species was

profiled—E. prunastri, L. pygmaea, P. saxatilis, and R. fuciformis—to gain

additional insight on the types of compounds ionized and a compari-

son was performed with DI-ESI-MS experiments on extracts and an

in-house database of lichen compounds to prove the entirety of the

analysis process and content (i.e., surface and internal metabolites and

general knowledge).

In the present study, these features are similarly detected from

MS analyses performed directly on the lichens. In positive ion mode,

the ionization profile is similar for both techniques, and DART-MS

detects more compounds (average number of ions 2,754/run

vs. 1,211/run for ASAP-MS). In negative mode DART also comple-

ments ASAP-MS: it appears to alleviate a lack of detection of

polyphenols and derivatives. DI-ESI-MS on the extracts represents

the entirety in terms of detection capacity for surface and internal

metabolites in ASAP-MS and DART-MS; the in-house database

represents a milestone of lichen characterization knowledge. There

are some specificities like the ionization of terpenes and unsaturated

hydrocarbons in DART-MS(+) or ASAP-MS(+), of polyphenols and

derivatives in DART-MS(�), or of condensed aromatic compounds in

ASAP-MS(�), but all families are represented (Figure 3a and 3b, the

numeric values are summarized in Table S1). Raw material analyses in

both methods allow a detection in every chemical family, demonstrat-

ing their potential for screening purposes.

Although these profiles, filtered by chemical classes, show

high similarity, a throwback to the VK diagram illustrates the

complementarity of both techniques within a given chemical group

(e.g., for benzenoids see Figure 3c, for all families see Figure S1)—

when considering the O/C and H/C ratios, there are important exist-

ing differences between ASAP and DART data.

F IGURE 3 Evaluation of the chemical diversity of the raw lichen
material compared with an in-house database (LDB-lit) in positive
(A) and negative ionizations (B). Both the relative frequency within
each technique (histogram) and the absolute number of detected ions
(heatmap) are presented. (C) Extracted Van Krevelen diagram for
benzenoids (or atypical terpenoids) in ASAP-MS and DART-MS. The
size of the circle is proportional to the number of occurrences of the
(O/C, H/C) coordinates

F IGURE 2 Distribution of the calculated exact masses obtained
through the analysis of lichens by DI-ESI-MS after extraction
(orange solid line), the combination of ASAP and DART-MS on raw
lichen (purple solid line), ASAP-MS (red dotted line), and DART-MS
(blue dotted line) as standalone means of analysis, and the distribution
of an in-house database (LDB-lit) (green solid line)
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3.3 | Statistical analysis: Direct analysis against
extracts

The profiling results were in good agreement with the hypothesis of a

complementarity between ASAP and DART and multivariate analyses

were performed for further validation. A principal component analysis

illustrates a clear discrimination between DART-MS on the right side

and ASAP-MS or DI-ESI-MS on the left side for PC1, whereas a cer-

tain similarity appears in negative ion mode between DI-ESI-MS and

ASAP-MS in the bottom left corner, suggesting that this method

might have common features (Figure S2).

For a better comparison of the compounds ionized with both

sources, the most discriminant compounds between analyses are com-

pared using Partial Least Square Discriminant Analysis (PLS-DA). The

analyses, presented in Figure 4, were done with calculated exact

masses and therefore allowed the comparison of all ionization tech-

niques and of both polarities. The masses are calculated from the most

representative molecular formulae corresponding to the measured

masses. They had hence no error and were preserved through the bin-

ning step. These multivariate analyses further show that ASAP-MS

complements DART-MS for a direct analysis of raw lichens. Indeed, in

positive ion mode, DART-MS detects most of the discriminant features

(Figure 4a) and is in competition with DI-ESI-MS, but ASAP-MS detects

at least a specific coordinate (e.g., m = 370 Da, C18H10O9). DI-ESI-MS

on extract material can also miss some molecules (e.g., m = 429 Da,

C24H31NO6). In negative ion mode (Figure 4b), ASAP-MS and

DART-MS detect mainly the same features, but DART-MS seems more

efficient to reveal specific coordinates (e.g., m = 348 Da, C15H24O9 or

m = 152 Da, C5H12O5). By comparison of ASAP-MS and DART-MS in

both ion modes (Figure 4c), DART-MS is more efficient to detect dis-

criminant coordinates. But ASAP-MS helps to complement with some

extra detection (e.g.,m = 354 Da, C18H10O8).

To fulfill this exploration of coordinates without complete derepli-

cation, propositions of identification (mainly internal metabolites dep-

sides and depsidones) and detection of unknown compound are

shown (Figures S3–S14).

From the source and detection point of view, the higher detection

rate of discriminants by DART is surprising, as the primary means of

ionization of ASAP and DART are quite similar.24 The data are

acquired on two different spectrometers with respectively time of

flight and orbitrap as last MS analyzer. A comparison study between

both spectrometers with ASAP source mounted could be of interest.

These data also show that electrospray cannot be neglected because

it highly detects discriminants—it is, after all, the golden standard with

or without chromatography—so in the future it could be interesting to

consider other raw material analysis methods based on ESI, such as

desorption ESI.25

The raw material analyses by ambient MS will not allow the

detection of all the compounds found after extraction, but this pro-

cess still appears to allow a good overview of the general composition

of the lichen material. However, it is also worth noting that the extrac-

tion process sometimes induces chemical reactions and therefore arti-

fact compounds.4

This raises the question of whether both polarities should be

studied in either ASAP-MS or DART-MS. Figure 4c presents a

PLS-DA comparing both ionization methods in both polarities.

F IGURE 4 Partial Least Square Discriminant Analysis comparing:
(1) the cyclohexane–acetone–methanol extracts and the raw lichen
material ((A) in positive and (B) in negative ion modes, blue to red
color scale) and (2) ASAP-MS and DART-MS in both polarities on the
raw lichen ((C), blue to red color scale). The presented analyses were
done with exact masses of chemical formulae for Parmelia saxatilis
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It shows that some compounds were only detected in ASAP-MS

(e.g., m = 354.03757 Da) while some others were detected in

DART-MS (e.g., m = 408.15729 Da) in both polarities.

Conversely, some compounds were detected with both methods,

but were dependent on the polarity. For example, the compounds of

260, 392, 366, and 246 Da were only detected in positive mode while

the compounds of 398 Da were detected in negative mode.

Interestingly, two compounds (257, 308, 270, and 472 Da) were only

detected in negative ASAP-MS and positive DART-MS and therefore

seemed to be independent of the source and the polarity.

3.4 | ASAP or DART?

In this work, the main conclusions are that: (1) the ionization profiles

returned by ASAP and DART are coherent with what can be observed

on extracts, and (2) these profiles show major differences. There

might be a number of reasons for these differences: it might be

directly linked to the ionization—the specificity of each is likely to

influence the ionization of the compounds (corona effect for ASAP,

Penning ionization and ambient air plasma ionization for DART). How-

ever, one must keep in mind that ambient MS analysis techniques are

desorption–ionization techniques and that the differences observed

could be linked to the desorption component rather than the ioniza-

tion component. Unfortunately, the introduction of intact lichen thalli

in the APCI ion source for ASAP analysis could not be performed. The

use of ground lichen is an evident bias, and in the future, it would be

interesting to try to adapt our instrument to perform ASAP-MS ana-

lyses on intact samples.

Overall, ASAP-MS and DART-MS appear to be versatile and com-

plementary methods for a direct screening of the metabolomic com-

position of lichens. They should be used in both polarities in order to

encompass the greatest number of key features. Compared to the

findings of Castilla et al.,20 these results demonstrated that other

ambient ionization methods can complement ASAP, and this might

prove useful for metabolomics. This protocol paves the way for a large

profiling method of metabolites, much easier to carry out than

methods requiring an extraction step prior to the analysis, and it will

need to be developed on a larger set of species and extended to other

organisms.
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